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REGISTER NOW for the
pharmacology conference!

The 2016 pharmacology conference is being held in Atlanta,
GA on April 1 & 2. Don’t miss your opportunity to earn CE
for premier pharmacological education with a gerontology
focus.

Learn more

GAPNA Consensus Statement on
Proficiencies for the APRN
Gerontological Specialist

We hope that all members make time to read GAPNA’s
consensus statement, and we encourage you to share the
link with your colleagues.

Read more

Clinical Research Corner and Clinical
Topics

Mid-Year Pharmacology
Conferencee

Contemporary Pharmacology and
Prescribing in Older Adults

April 1-2, 2016
Grand Hyatt Atlanta in Buckhead

Atlanta, GA

JNC-8 Guidelines: Implications
for Nurse Practitioners

(session captured at the GAPNA
2014 Annual Conference)

Connect with GAPNA members
and other professionals through

social media with Facebook,
Twitter, and LinkedIn.

https://www.gapna.org/annual-conference
https://gapna.org/whitepaper
https://www.gapna.org/annual-conference
https://www.gapna.org/annual-conference
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The Clinical Research Corner is an area that appears
quarterly in the GAPNA Newsletter, The Official Newsletter
of the Gerontological Advanced Practice Nurses Association
— Founded in 1981. The short features/articles within,
contain valuable information especially for gerontological
APRNs that will help them with patients, as well as, increase
their knowledge of this field of nursing.

Read More

LGBT Focus Group changes to the
Cross Cultural Care SIG

The LGBT Focus Group morphed into the Cross Cultural
Care SIG at the conference in San Antonio. This SIG will
have many exciting things to look forward to developing and
sharing with GAPNA’s members. If you are interested in
joining, please contact the National Office: gapna@ajj.com

The Retirement Research Foundation
Accepting Applications for Projects in
Aging

The Retirement Research Foundation’s (RRF) next proposal
application deadline is February 1, 2016. RRF is devoted to
improving quality of life for older Americans. Through its
responsive grants program, RRF supports: direct service;
advocacy; education and training programs for professionals
working with elders; and research to seek causes and
solutions to significant problems of older adults. Proposals for
projects that have a local focus are considered from
organizations based in seven states: Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Kentucky, Missouri, Wisconsin, or Florida.

AMDA Futures Program open to NPs

AMDA has opened their Futures program to NPs! The
application deadline is November 13. If accepted, NPs
receive admission to the AMDA Foundation Futures
Program; 3-Day registration to AMDA’s Annual Conference
March 17-20, 2016 in Orlando, FL; and one year of AMDA
membership.

Read more
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You are subscribed to GAPNA's eAlert, a publication for GAPNA members and colleagues. From time-to-time, you
will receive an email such as this one with important news and information relevant to gerontological nursing. If you

wish to update your email address, please do so by editing your profile on the GAPNA Website. If you would like to
unsubscribe from the GAPNA eAlert, click here.

The Gerontological Advanced Practice Nurses Association (GAPNA) is the organization of choice for advanced
practice nurses who want to pursue continuing education in gerontological care and who seek peer support from

experienced clinicians.

GAPNA National Office ~ East Holly Avenue Box 56 Pitman, NJ 08071-0056 ~ 866-355-1392 ~ www.gapna.org ~
gapna@ajj.com
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